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T'nis i:: the · thi'!'(1 L'1 a series of stuo:;.ioes int~"n:~ed to :.:-pc-0 rc tl-"p effi
eicnoy o!' the ir:duction st:> t ion test.inc; procedure , tt.~· . t~· ·o :·rr.·; ~. c'..!-: st'.':~iN: 
be:i r-r~ r!"e1i::.ino:-ry :!.r. r. .. tu.re. On the b~.~is 'of thE> in!crnr:.tion ob~~~ 5.ne-rl frij-: 
tl~es ·'!! stuf..ics , t est- -r.e!"e imp::·o-~ed, ne~: te-sts cr.P.strlJ..eted, r;.n··' the ~>r-obler.: 
-:J!' t.he criterion of ~oldier pe!"fGr:n!: . .nce clarifiec! . An infantr;,- ~<:.··()fa~~•mcr! ·f, 
tre ir::l..r.g center ·,·:as chosen for the prescr.t m~ jor stu.1y bect:.'\.i.:;e i t -r:as felt 
th:~t crj tical SC~res shoul d be set ir: t.err.ts cf the SOldier !)Cl'fCJT.e.nce of t he 
g-roU!) r ep!"c::entir.e the mr:o.ss of the Arr:'.:J. 

'!'his i.s a preliminf'.l':l" r""!'ort to ::taY.:e the ma_~or rr:sults aYn.ilr:1:1e ~-;Hle · 
a detd l ed r e:1ort is in !'rE"p~!.!·r.tion . 

The maj~r ~mrposes or this stuey \":ere: . 

1. to develo!;' a criterlcn of soldi.cr ~rforr.wnce, rutd 

2 . to ·.r3.Edt>.tc ::. s~ri E' fl of test:: q;d nd. t:-.i~ crite:L'icr; . 

CRI'l'ERION : 
. 

The criterion developed is a ge-ncr.:!.l re.t.~..n~ scl'lh1 the rP..t i!t.:_:s t:~:.r.;; :-c-
felTF.:d to tl'.e concept of the nverr.ce cornk .. t soldier. 'rhi~ " ide:-1 ayert>.ee" 
srol.'l'lfl. ~--hich to rat e ·u1s chosen because, as the Arr..y is at !'reseont ore~>rd..zeo, 
dut;r und~r co:1b~.t cor.dit!.ons is the- most likely ulti.':late e.sr-ignncznt for the 
men r,t tr.e lo·::er end of the GCT C.istrir ution, tt-"e men with whon t~e :i.r,ducticn 
:it.~tion pt"ogrt.m is pri:nnrily concerned • 

. The rat~ne scale is eiver. below: 

Lieuten:mt 

· · Nrur.e of mnn being r~.tcd_ ZannWA---
~st 

Orc~ni~~tion ____ __ 

Ple toon 2 

G. 
First Ini t i:-.1 

'· 
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SIJL 
I« Vory vnluablo to the Arwy in * taotical or combat Unit.    He understnnds 

and learns with littlo effort.    Shows  initiative by rioin;"; abend under 
his  own stoan.    Can work out the details of a job after beinr; r.ivfin the 
objective to be rained.    Can manare a squad or detail of men.    A poten- 

        tial non-commissior.ei officer. 

II. Above average  in value to the Ar^iy as a soldier in a tactical unit. 
Learns at an avare^.e rat«.    Is alert and responsive to conmands.    Adfiptf 
fairly quickly to now problems and situations.    Has sorri initiative but 

| not sufficient for leadership.    An excellent soldier of private  rrndo. 

III. Average value to the Army in a tactical unit.   Hot outstandinir, in pny 
way.    Learns  at averaro rate but not so responsive to commands  es JJ.. 

^^        Steady and reliable but must be told what to do before  he 7;oaG ahoad. 

IV. Just barely useful to the Army in a tactical unit. A slow learnor gen- 
erally but may be mora rapid in special fields in which he had had long 
experience. When he once learns something he remembers it. A marginal 
soldier. 

VI. 

Of some use to the Army providing thare ara not too Wgny like  him in  a 
unit.    Learns very slowly and responds slowly»    Capable  of unskilled . 
labor only, but once he knows his simple  job, he can carry on with lit- 
tle supervision.    3'ust be trained for every new job.    Too dull to do any 
fighting except in self-defense.    Can be used only in rear echelons of 
a theatre of operations.    Host suitably used outside combat areas. 

Of no usefulness to the Array,    Learns very slowly, forgets readily. 
Has to be told same thinn; over and over a^aki»   Heeds continuous super- 
vision.    Heeds help in rettlnp; ready for  inspections, hikes, etci    Does 
not use common sense in carrying out instructions.    Can remember but 
one thing at a time,    Letraots from the efficiency of a unit« 

REMARKS« 

The directions for using this scale were as follows« 

1«      Do not consult anyone or any record in making your rating, 

2,      In rating a man, compare him with the average soldier adequate 
for combat duty.    Think of the man in terms of wliether you would want him with 
you in combat and not merely in comparison with the average soldier in the 
group where he now is • 

3*      These ratings are not concerned with the kind of training a man 
has had, but with the kind of soldier he will make. 

4*      Before making any ratinr, read carefully the entire series of 
descriptions in Port I.    Then place an X cfti the line to the left of the des- 
cription that best fits the man.    It is not necessary that it fit him exactly 
so long as it fits him better than any other description on the scale* 
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5. After completin", Pari I, do Part II. 

6. After oompletinn; Part II, dci Pert IIJ. 

In order to incrrtps© tho reliability enrl validity of the rat^ty-s, throa 
indepemlonb retinas vrere obtained  for each MdB  studied:     one  from his corporp.l, 
one from his sergeant, and one fron the officer-in-charre of his platoon»    The 
iTidependonco of the tliroe ratiii'-s was assured by the presence of the B>rtWWl 
P.esearcb Subsoctior officer «hil« tho rt(tlti(j blpjiks uere belnr; entered»    A 

.ireetin^; with tho raters was arranged, and tr.u purpose end  importcuco of the 
study waa explained as follows: 

Explanation Given to Lit-.i-.t^nants, Serjeants and Corporals 
Who Hater3 the Soldiers in the Ft» !'VClellan Study 

You MB no doubt rerenber the lists of the relatively unsabisfectory 
soldiers you prepared a few days ajr,o»    Ar ran (.•.eras nbs have already been made to 
examine  the least satisfactory of  these men»    "fhat you don't knew is how imporbont 
t)iese lists were  end bow importpnt are the. ratings I a»n ZQ^Z to ask you to mtk» 
tonight»    The General Staff has made up its mind about certain things and h»is 
.ordered then accomplished through tho study belnj; m?do here»    Since the  induc- 
tion of the next 2,000,000 men will be affected by tba results of tKis study, 
it is highly important that you do what I an asking with the utmost care, 
exactly as you are  instructed» 

Vfe have no way of knowing which soldiers are satisfactory »n'l which unsatis- 
factory other then by asking you who deal with then every day to spot then for 
us»    Thp.b is  the purpose of these ratings.    Each one of you «111 be asked to 
rate a faw selected men»    These men you rate my all be unsati^factory or ill 
satisfactory»    Some of the men you rated you may have sent in on the lists you 
prepared.    Simply rate them again» 

It should be mentioned that the Army careers of the men whom you are rating 
tonight will very probably not be affected»    But men like those you indicate  as 
unsatisfactory will not be inducted if we can find any way to prevent it» 

Wnat I am now giving you ere the general direc'tions for doing this rating 
and a sample rating form.    After we have gone over those I will give you the 
names of the men you are to rate» 

Rating scales with names of ratees inserted were then distributed and the 
ratings obtained inunadiately, with no discussion being permitted»    A total of 
eleven meetings .were held in obtaining these ratings»   With some exceptions, 
the attitude of the raters was good and gave evidenoe of appreciation of the 
need for care  in making the ratings» 

• 
«-.. -3- 
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The following groups ware ratad on the scale rtesoribed nljovoi 

1«       100 rnndri'iily chonnn ^CT Crnde V white men In re^ulur IralatNg« 

2*      100 ftjimAy chcpon CC? Grade IV white men ir, poplar train5n':. 

3«      100 rundomly chosen tKtt Dnrft I   colored men in regular trainJn^. 

4.      100 rindnly chosen GCT Jrade TV colorofl men in regular training. 

5,*    '>i^lish-sn-,«.^ln'* white men in the special training urJt, problens 
ether than thai; of BIOH l"«jrn!n~ exoluded. 

6,      Coloml men in the special traininr; unit, problems obhor than 
slow learning ctxoludedi 

All n»n rited had been in training at leasb four weeks at the time the 
ratln;;« were obtained. 

The plan of the study placed mosb reliance on the random IV-V groups in 
obtaininf; the correlations* betireen soldier performance and the tests.    In additior.j 
hojvaver, it was desired to looabe for testing s ,":roup of soldiers »ho could be 
considered hi~hly unsatisfactory to insure »gainst the possibility that the 
randomly selected IV-V crpuPs Jnijht not have sufficient ran~o or Include a suf- 
ficient number op such men for adequate comparisons.    This was accomplished by 
the following; iMthodi 

1.      A form of the pattern be loir was de ve loped i 
Deseriptlor A«    Just barely useful to the Ar.mv in a taoticnl unit.    A slo-» 
learner generally, but may be more rapid in special fields in which ha has had 
long experience.   When he once learns something, he remembers it.   A marginal 
soldier. 

If dosoription "A" fits a man, place an A after his name in the column 
headed "A, B, or C." 

Dflaoription Bt    Of some use to the Army nrovidin^ there are not too many Hke him 
in a unit,    üarns very slowly and responds timfy*   CapaVfe" of unslcifled ItMnr 
only, but onoo he lenows his simple job, he can carry on with little superVision, 
Huat be trained for every new job.   Too dull to do any fi<»;htinp «xcept In self- 
dofense.   Can bo used only in rear echelons of a theatre of operations«   I:osb 
suitably used outside oombat areas. 

If description "B" fits a inan, place a B after his name in the column 
headed "A, B, or C* 

* 
These croups were selected for special trslninf in part on the basis of 

tssts and hence can be used only as a check on the findings»   Results for them 
«re not reported here. 

1 
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pyC^TJTIO^C:    Or no ueeftfner.r to the /rmy.     IctriiP very blowly, forcctc 
remilly.   Ha« to b© told tho ttwc thlr.c over and over fi£ßln.    irccds contli>- 
nou» tuporvitlo.-i,    llcsdr hclj/ in ccttlr,  re Jy for li:cpöctlo:i, J.ii.es, etc. 
I>o»e nnt uo« IMMM ecaot In carrying out l&structioue.    Cum remember Wt 
out thin^ at a tine,    Detracts Tron the efficiency of a unit, 

if deocrlotion "C" fit« amea, plnco a C after Mfl aamc in the eoluen 
howled "A, S, or C, 

MNI lllcldle     A,?,   Poor C»or>   Phyclcol   Zmotloual Slow Koue oi 
kik\ First ipjug   or,JC.JUüaftU«,.   EbfeUa. Jbca^sE ?e^laReE_iüie?.c_ 

Xt vill be noted that tho above form porrlt« obtelnlns the same inforrx- 
tion Lbovt tho coldier as tho rutlLg scale.    Two major difftronces ere örlu&nt, 
houcrer.    The flr?t is that only th« lo-ert three rutlr.£ ntcroc vcre uecd. 
Slr.cH It v;; B ce-jlred to locete only uncatl^factory colcierr the three hl^jhest 
•tepn wore uincceeeary.    Ucc of but three of the ctcpo ttleo h&d the practical 
eavantit»o of ktcr^S ^0 rui.ctr of namor to be enterf-d v/lthir rcrooneble liü.lte. 
In eddltlon, ii9e of this form does not force the rater to Jtf^l a soldier about 
vhor: ho It uncertain or lac'-cc lnfor«natloa. 

2«   The form u*s aeeocpenlcd by those dlreotionsi 

a«   Do not consult anyone or any record in making your rating, 

b«    Zn rating a can compere him with tho average soldier adequate 
for oonbut duty.    The croup you rre rating cay have few or many men who fit 
the dereriptleno on the other side of tho page.    If you do not list any ren 
for the deocrlrtion« B and C, it will nrrn that vou would be v/illlng to h:.vC 

ilLjaa am vith aa to ccaitot« 
o.   Thee« ratings are not concerned with the kind of training a can 

has had but with the kind of soldier he will stake. 

d.   Before listing any sen, reed carefully the descriptions at the 
top of the other side of this page. 

• 

c. Consider each man of your group to see if ha fits any of the three 
descriptions at tho top of the reverse slie of this paeo. If he does, liet 
his name, placin£ an A, B, or C in the appropriate column to indicate which of 
tho descriptions fits hin« 
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f.    It is not ncccsotiry *hat the doocrlptlon fit hin exactly so long 
as it fits him better then the other dcecriptions at the top of pr£e 2. 

C    I? a man iß "better them any of the descriptions glveK, hie ntme 
vlll not &ppctr *'\ tho list, 

b.    After llctiiib tho muaes rnd A, ?, or 0, place en X in any of the 
other colunns thtt apply.   More than one colT'nn may he checked; one jajist be, 

(1) If a man has poor coordination, place n X after his nfae 
In the colwai headed "poor coordination", 

(2) If a tsan Is physically unable to do the work, piece an X 
after hit name in the colurar. headed "physical problem", 

(3) If a man has a poor attitude toward Army trclnlng, is emo- 
tionally unstable, or has personrl problems which affect his 
vor'/:, plree en X after his n?me in the column heatfed "emotional 
problem", 

(4) If a man is a plain slow learner, place en X after his name 
in the column headed "slow learner", 

(5) If none of the above apply to the man, place an X after hie 
name In the column headed "none of there", 

1,    Checlc each man's nanp on the platoon roster to be sure you consider 
every man in your f^oup. 

Rater 

Rank  

Org.  'm 
1 

8. The letter carrying the forms was as follows! 

HBADQUißTERS 
INFANTRY R3PLAC2K1UT IRAININfr CENTER 

Fort HcClellan, Alabama 

April 24, 1943. 

KSMORAHDUM:    See Distribution Below 

SUBJ^CTt Construction of Rating Blank 0/ Soldler Performance. 

1,   Representatives of the Adjutant General' a Department from Washington 
are here at the IRTC conducting en experiment to Improve induction station 



CIO 
proccdm*eo co at» to ::ccp out of tho .Arir.y nea who cxe so 111-cdeptod for nllitery 
training as to bo a burden to tho Arnjr»    This Horüau^rterB dftolres coiaplete 
cooperation in corrylr.£: out Inctructlons relative to thlo project, 

2.   The platoon let-dor (officer), platoon nerceant und each oquod corporal 
in certain battaliono will be asked to rrJco out a brief rt-.tln^ choct on a few 
of tho poorest coldlerfl in their recptotlvc units,    Tho plrtoon lerdor vill 
acsonhlo hlo cadrenen end proceed as follovo: 

a« ü.-plain briefly the purpoce of tho ncctlng« 
b, rictrlbute plf.toon or squ^d ronter« previously prepared, 
c. Head rnd explain directions for uolnc the soldier performance rating 

scale* 

3,   miHBt di?cufalon of any individuel soldier and with efich rater working 
independently, the following will be aeoomplichodi 

a. Rating: 
(1) Platoon leaders will consider <?nch m^ in tho Platoon to deter- 

mine whether ho fits one of tho three descriptions of the rating 
scale. 

(2) Platoon sergeenta will likewise consider erch nt-q la, the platoon. 
(3) Each corporal will consider only the pen in hie oun.,psu.ad' 

b. It is imperative that no discussion occur while the lists ere 
being prcpnred,    The platoon leader will see that men are seated so that each 
may work independently, 

o*   The lists and the rctt«rs vill be collected by the platoon leader 
immediately after being completed and will be checked by him to see that the 
rating sheete are correctlv made out end signed« 

d,   Hü^liiiontcd-MJutants will turn in corpletod rating sheets from their. 
unitB on or before 1115, Thuroday, April 29, 1943, 

e»   The following Battalions are included in the rating programi 
let Battolion 12th Battalion 
2nd Battalion 14th Battalion 
4th Battalion 18th Battalion (Sxceijt Co, "E") 
7th Battalion (except Co, "D")    2lBt Battalion 
8th Battalion 22nd Battalion 
9th Battalion 23rd Battalion (accept S.T.U.) 

10th Battalion 24th Battalion 
11th Battalion 25th Battalion 

By command of Brigadier General PEZLOQKs 

/•/ V, L, Roach 
/t/ tf. L. ROACH, 

It, Col,, A.G.I),, 
Adjutant 

DISTRIBUTION!    "A"    (185) 
Plus 4 per e:ch Co. in Par. 3o 
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4.    The 11 etc ottftlned "by the procedure outlined nbove co.itclned tho 

ni»ne? of pppro.^lnr-tely 1300 white and 275 colored eoldlors,    Thcno lletr were 
conco?.id.'.ted and men chocen for testlr^ whose ramos £.pne^rod on three llotp KM 
fitting detcrlptlon "3"    (Step V In tho lon^ rctlnc; ocole), oai who w&o checked 
a AMI lef-xner by two of the. rrtere or whooe nune t-ppeored at least tulce ac 
fittlr.i; docsrlptlon "C"    (Step VI in the lon^ ratine acele), both ratert chedc- 
inc *ho can ae a slow lorrnor«    155 whites end 77 colored met thlc criterion 
cnC ware terted.    For analysis, the white ^onp v/ae reduced tr- 119 end the 
colored to 71 by cllnlnetlng «11 those scortr-c above C-CT Grade IV,    This was 
done to ellrlnate any biM CCT mlcht have on the rcevlt? in the conporlsons 
between this ^roup end the mrr^inclly entiefactory group described below. 

Sone nay well have been overlooked as the corporals,  sergeants end 
lieutenants nade up these lists.    In other words, while this list might not 
contain the r.rmes of all uncatlrfactory soldiers, it is cults likely that 
those who irt lifted ere definitely unsatisfactory.    The liste, not beln°; 
obtained urder ir.mcdiatc supervision, ere subject to collaboration on the part 
of tho corporal,  ecrseaat and lieutenant ratine the srre men.    It is not felt 
that this occurred on a large scale« 

Fron these lists wero also selected white and colored narginally 
•etlefectory soldiers.    Ken who wero listed as fitting deocrlption "A" (Step 
IV on t'-.j Ion* rating scale) by at least one rater, with no rr.ting below this, 
and whose GST Grade was IV or V were chosen for testing. 

Mas 

Sirteea different tests were used in this study.    Hot all could be given 
to ell nen.    The onco with which this preliminary report is concernsd are those 
now in use in tho induction otatione and thd newly constructed tests which 
showed the grec.test prcoine during tho analysis of the data.    The tests were 
adainistored to groups ranging la else from ten to eighty.    In all, sixty 
croups were tested» 

gm-Vsi 

Grov-s Testa 

Visual Classiflcation-la (VCla) 

Indlvldnrl Tests    . 

Block Counting (DST-10) 
Wells Concrete Directions (CD) 

Nev; Testn Showing Pronleo 

Group Orientation 1 (GO-l) 
Group Target 1 (GT-l) 

Individual Sxamination 1 (IE-1) 
Individual Target 1 (IT-I) 

Block Counting is tho test, now employed in the induction stations ao an 
individual test.    In the present study it wee used as a gronp test« 



-he icajor results of thlo study pertinent to the induction station yro- 
Crtin aty te concldored under tho foxir ho^cMn^s:    (l) rtlicbility of the 
criterion, (2) co'ipcxison of teot scores of selected tyonpc, (ii) the ccrrely- 
tions bot\.eeu the rating scale end the testa, and (4) reliability of the 
teste. 

!•    Bell."Mlit" of tbq pol^,ler pc'rfar^r-n?e rrtir.r- BCflo«    '»ith 
three rat'.r.j^ this Is .77 fcr the uhite enzC. ,73 for the colored bToup of i-endomly 
selected CC? Grade IV - 7 r.on,    .»3 rati^j soaleo f»f thit is excellent relia- 
bility,    ?hls is pcjticulcrly the case In this inntrnce, clnia co many ruterc 
ere involved.    In the white iproup there wore r.oro raters than r.tn rated; at 
least 240 rctcrs rated the 200 men in the random IV - V white £,roup,*    It 
rrpe:-e that the rating scale concerns a concept about which there Is laarkcd 
agrecnent eoong whoso who aro directly concerned with the actual traiaiac of 
soldier 8« 

"able I ö-ves the roanc and standard deviations on the ratinr scale 
for the v?riovi3 „yc-'p:.    IThcro exe tow points of bpoclul interest In this 
table: 

a. Within each race, the ccalo discrixin: tes betvtvon nen In 
MpAtf and special training,    Tills is an encouraging «Ign of the validity 
of the rating scale* 

b. The colored foToupg «re consiftcntly rated as better** soliiers 
than the whites,   ITo ooaslusiona rcjnrdins race differencos cwi bo drawn frcn 
this finding,   *. vtriotv of factors :nak«s It dlfflc-alt to obtain adequate 
ratings of the colored r.en,    The fact that the finding holds for the specicl 
training o'O'j.ps is pcrtlcolcr evidence for this interpretation.    Colored men 
in special tralnln- at Tort McClollaa were selected on the basis of lower 
standards than white. 

• . Tho nunber cf raters involved is so large because of the nunber of bat- 
talions fron which it «M necessary to choose men to obtain 100 Grade V 
aen.   The white IV - V ^oup was selected fron 5 battallono.    Since there 
were a minion of three raters for each platoon and 80 pl£.tDona to a 
battalion, at least 2-10 raters tre involved for tho 200 next rated,    Addi- 
tional corporals were Involved so the actual nunber of raters was even 
greater. 

•• Tho lower the mean the better the rating. 

-9-. 
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Table I 

Coi^arircn of Uer.n SOI^IT PcrforncMiCf» Rntir.ps f'nde }jy 
LicutfnMitp, BwÖMaito fttd Corporrlc 

on Selfcttd Groupr of ^.ite rncl* Colored Enlisted Ken 

Lieutentoit Serrcpnt Comoral 
H M SD        H M        SD        H        M        SD 

T?hite Randon IV - V     200     3.67     1,25   200     3.60   1.35   200 3.68   1.31 

TTMte STU 81     4.74      O.B?    82     A.?2    0.99     82 4.50   1.02 
i 

Colored Rjindom 
IV - V 235     3.18   '1.17   235     3.05   1.24   243 2.85   1.19 

Colored STU 104     4.02     1.06   104     3.72   1.21   104 3.62   1.09 

i 

■ 
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c.      ftweMfT^Wf the ^ront mraV^ oT rvtrr^ Involved thnre lr a rc- 
warkabl* cl^ilirlt/ of ncna MBC! st-'ndnrd dovj-tronri for the rftlnjn of the 
rhlt» croup.    Thorn for th« color-"d f^owp flmtllti» ■.•'nvt eMit^onill evidence 
'thst UM ntlngt.AMJWI is'^Md fo" tvn, 

4.      Th^ me-n«' for t^R rhlt« croup f-11 at the point on the scale 
th^t Is ve**/ reasonable for a group of rnn^oii IV «* Vs.    Thev ar^ bntvroen the 
gtons on the ?cale dencrlblnc the nr»'£;-naIly artlsfactory nr.d thr: averrge 
soliler. 

The rer.dor.s for tlie difference In the r'/enuac/ of the rating" for the 
rhite an'1 colored pKOps ennet bo ptat3ii vith certainty.    The tonrlency for 
ri'.ters to ju^je lnrUviriu:lff In teriis of the nmg for the j-rouo of rhlch they 
are a part is one possible frctor involved.    Eince the tot-.l vbite group con- 
tnlns T.ore F!»n of hi-her GCT levelp,  thia VoniUI be | tendency for rct?rs to 
eo^pnre the ^vhite IV - V'p against a more rigoroua strndard.    Hence, mern r^t- 
in^s for the -hite IV - V group rould be lo^er thr.n for the IV - V colored. 
This Interpretation Is suptKjrtcd by tho fact th".t the rhltes score hirher or. .'11 
teptn t^vin do the colored, 

?Jhatcver the reasons there Is no, justification for assuming thrt Grade 
IV - V colored nen are better soldiers than IV - V vrhlta man.    So far as the 
special t^ninin^ unit? are concerned,  th&re is reason to believe ttet tho 
colored men in these units are poorer soldiers th^n the vrhite men In simllcr 
units.    At Ft. McClellan the stän.5.r.rds for adnlssion to sjiecial urfts was lo-cr 
for colored than for v.hite. 

For the reisons ^ivea abovi, most reliance v.111 be placed on the analysis 
for the rhite rrroir-'S. o' 

2.  Po-^:^inon of sol.^cted BBBBBII Table II £;ive!3 the comparison te- 
t'-cen the .-«arginally satisfactory and unsatisfactory grou.s. This is a criti- 
cal comp^ricon since tho tvro groups do not differ grertly in terms of soldier 
performcjice. It is evident th?.t the ncr? tefta discrimlnat0 the groups better 
than the old. VC-1A is a possible exception to this statement, I&-i and 
GT-1 appear to be the better tests rrhilc V.'ells CD appears completely rithout 
value. 

It is lüceTfise evident that the colored groups score lower on all tests 
than do the white. Further the tests do not discriminate 7.1 thin the colored 
group nearly as well as they do tdthin the Trhite group. 

To check the porslbility that the teats mirht discriminate more extreme 
groups Tdthin the colored race, Table III Tras prepared. In this table the un- 
satisfactory group is the same as thr.t included in rable II, The high satis- 
factory group ras selected from the random IV - V colored group. Men rated 
at least average (StepHI) on the soldier perforrannoe scale were chosen for 
comparison rith the unsatisfactory groii'j. It is cliar that the tests do dia- 
crimlnate these groups. All but one of the nc-v tests (GT-1) discriminate 
better than the tests now in use. 
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TABLE II 

Conprrleon of Mean Scores of Karglnally Satlefixctory and ünflGtlsfectcry White 
and Colored Soldiers on the Prcjent Induction Station Terto and on the SrporiLcntal 
Teats. 

MBH 
1 

CR 

COLOPSD 

TSSTS IM 1 fEUi «amflufli» LOV: SAn!S. wnastsnmmt CR 
• 

11 If SD | 
• 

M      1   SD 1 I! S^ H sn 

7C-1& 7S 41.3 6.0 118 34.7 10.3 6,5 63 32.5 10.8 73 23,6 io,r 2,1 

D2T-10 75 1C.5 3.1 118 10.7 3.5 3.8 53 8,7 4.2 76 8.2 4,3 0,7 

Veils M 43 40.3 9.4 86 43,7 10.1 -1.9« -*♦ - - - - - ft« 

Expsai- 
K3?TTÄ 
TUST3 

' 

OT-1 75 20.0 4.7 118 15,0 6.9 6.5 53 15,6 6.9 76 13,1 6.3 3.2 

00-1, 72 10.7 D.9 113 8.5 3.S 4.5 40 7,8 3,4 77 64 3,3 0,0 

IT-1 72 43.5 9,2 109 35.5 12,6 4.9 48 34.6 11,9 53 23.9 11.7 2,4 

12-1, 70 43»0 14,2 102 32.9 14.7 6.7 29 36,9 13.4 34 25.8 8.9 3,4 

* Negative CR indicates that the more satisfactory group exhibited a lower mean 
■core, 

•♦Veils CUD was not administered to the colored soldiers. 

. -1?- 
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TABLE III q^ 9 

Ceniparlson of Keon Scores of High Satlrfcctory and Unsatlpfactory 
Colored Solciero on the Present Induction Ktction Teste rnd on the 
Ssperlmental Teste. 

PHKSEITT HI5H SATISFACTORY OSSI9Z8*iCtORT 1 OR 
TSSTS 

n H BOH N | SIGMA 

VC-la 152 36»3 8.6 76 23.6 10.1 5.7 

rsr-io 151 11.3 2.9 76 8.2 4.3 5.6 

Welle C-D _• - - n - 90 - 

ZKPSRI- 

T3STS 

GT-1 151 14,2 5.3 76 12.1 6.3 2.5 

OO-l 150 9.9 2.9 77 6.1 3.3 8.5 

IT-1 80 42.2 9.0 53 28.9 11.7 7.0 

ia.i 79 
1 

39,7 13«3 34 26.9 8.9 6.0 

* Walls C-D was not given to colored troops 
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3»    Corjicl.^tions of tests/r-c1 crttt-rlon.    The correlttlou method yields 
the test neanc of conprrln^; the relative vr.lue of the tcrtp,,    There correlr.- 
tioas nre prcr.ont^dln Tn'olo IV,    For reason« i&tmif cent Lou.?:!, most rc^'.vr.^e 
1B placed on tho roaultc for the vhlto croup,    Hecults for the colored pro-op 
ere procented but not her-.vlly welched In evp^vptln^ the tortr-.    The poorcct 
te'stn ere t'-'opo r.ov In uao.    The Veils Connrcto Directions, la piirticulw, 
Is of practically no value«    The IS-l 1B the bent einöle t^st,    VC-1A sho-.trs 
up leas uoll In the corrülationcl t^aolyclc then it did in corvptrlaon of roetJie, 
Thlo Is owlni; to the pronounced skew In .'.'C~1J> dl-.-trlhutlon»    This riHMMM 
nalrea for unrella"blllty of the validity cofffflcicnt,    TtJcln^; hoth r-nalysos 
Into account VV-IA. is Inferior to the new tests» 

.Ifhe hl-serl?! correlation of soldier perfonuuice with the tests now Ir. 
use in Induction otr-tlonc (^-1, VC-1A., DST-IO, end Vrolls C-D) end ecceptcnce 
at rejection at Induction stctioas on the hasln of prevailing critical scores 
is only ,23 for the white yroup,   i^y cno of the new tefto yields correlations 
with soldier perforraanoe that are considerably hijisr then this, 

4»   MUÜftUlll cjCn^ iMllM    'WAt V tlves the reliability coefficients 
of the tests,    These reliabilities, while not as hl£h as nicht bo desired, 
are satisfactory In terns of the time required to take the tects,    Lcngthcnlns 
the tests to Increase their reliability would not yield a sufficient increaec 
la validity to warrant tho additions! time required to take thea, 

COrCLUSIOlTSt 
■ 

1, The four new tests ore definitely superior to those now cnployod in 
induction station« ar predictors of soldler Performance, 

2, The Veils Concrete Direction« is of little value In selecting better 
■oldlers« 

3« The criterion is sore cdequrte for tho white than the colored ^ro-op. 
Hence core reliance should be placed on the findings for the former group, 

4, It is uncertain whether differences between white end colored on the 
tests rr# owing to cultural, race, or selective factoro« 

• 
6,    Increasing the reliability of the tests by rdditlon of nor« items 

would not yield sufficient increase in validity to warrant the additional 
expenditure of time in tort administration« 

-14* 
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Ttitle IV 

Conparir-onp of the CorreL^ticnf; of tbf> Preßrtit Induction Ttrtlon 
Tcnte nnd the Exneris/iiitrl Test Tfitb Soldier Perforn-ncr Retires 

for Rcndorly Selected Hiite end Colored SnHiera in GOT Crrdec IV and V 

Ü-fig^Ut M—M yßtv.fl iy,.-„Y 

vc-u .26 

DST-10 .34 

Uells C-D .17 
• 

&wrtent£l Itsls 
/JT-l .46 

00-1 .40 

fal 41 
HJ-I .51 

.32 

.21 

—* 

.31/ 

.24 

.32 

.31 

Tellf C-O vtLB not given to colored group. 
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Table V 

Reliabilities of Present Induction Station Testr. rnd 
of Expcrimit'l Testr Bfsed en 200 Ri:r.c*cinly Srlected 

TThlte Soldiers in GOT Gr*f3eö IV and V 

510 

.89 

.73 

• 

GT-l 

CO-l 

IT-1 

•   IE-1 

.85 

.70 

.88 

.78 

The relieblllty could not be eptinated beCBUtie the 
Kuder-Richcrdson Formula is not arplicable to 
weighted scores* 
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